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DO YOU NEED A CRANE?
THEN LOOK NO FURTHER THAN

RDS CRANE HIRE
Over 36yrs experience in ALL aspects of
crane hire and machinery movement.
Local company, full & half day rates.

St. Cadoc
Contact: Russell Davies 07977430654
Email: info@rdscranehire.co.uk
Calls taken 24/7

Llangattock
Lingoed

The Parish Magazine for the
Grosmont Group of Parishes

St. Bridget

Skenfrith

St.Mary
Llanfair

St. Nicholas
Grosmont

265 SEPTEMBER 2021
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GERALD BENJAMIN
ELECTRICAL SERVICES
All electrical work undertaken

DOMESTIC, INDUSTRIAL, AGRICULTURAL

OR COMMERCIAL
TESTING AND INSPECTING
CONTACT ME FOR A QUOTE ON
TELEPHONE 01981 580 129
FAX

01981 580 129

MOBILE

07971 862 873

Email: geraldbenj@outlook.com

St
Nicholas
Grosmont

Julian Tooley

Independent
Funeral
Director and
Monumental Mason
24hr personal service
01981 541 307

07794 569 284

Telephone
01873 855 120

i

Church

s a fine medieval building
but, much more than that, it
is also the people of the community who live and work in
our beautiful parish. The church
stands as a powerful reminder of
what community life meant to
the people of past centuries; today it remains a symbol for
shared experience and the spirit
of community. For baptisms,
weddings, funerals and other occasional services please contact
the Ministry Team.
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Green T: Massage therapy

BUSINESSES

Tanya Ong
offers Swedish Massage, Hot Stone
Therapy and Indian Head Massage in
30/60 minute sessions. Relax in the
private therapy room situated in the heart
of Part-Y-Seal. Massage is ideal for
stress relief and relieving muscle tension.
Pure relaxation is the order of the day so
take advantage of the peaceful
surroundings and
book a massage now
either for yourself or
as a unique gift for
someone special! gift
vouchers available.
Part-YSeal, Grosmont,
Abergavenny, NP7 8LE
Tel: 01981 240814
www.partyseal.co.uk

FINANCE FOR

Funding arranged for:•

machinery,

•

vehicles

•

premises

•

land

•

alternative energy projects

working capital
For a local, personal service please contact:
Steve Morgan

Mobile:

07342 651040

E-mail:
steve@rural-finance.co.uk

KEITH HOCKEY

PLUMBING AND HEATING SERVICES
MOBILE 07960 442 755
HOG’S HEAD, TREADAM
LLANTILIO CROSSENNY,
ABREGAVENNY, NP7 8TA
OFTEC REGISTERED
NVQ ACCREDITED
OIL INSTALLATIONS
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FROM THE EDITOR
When Rev Gaynor first asked me to take over as editor of this magazine my
aim was to continue what had been a popular and useful publication, to freshen
it’s appearance and include a variety of items to appeal to a wide range of readers. I hope I’ve managed to do that whilst keeping to it’s original purpose.
Unfortunately Covid meant that there were soon to be no events to report on, but
thankfully that is gradually changing now. I did my best to keep things interesting in the meantime. I have very much enjoyed editing Church Link and
as with every new experience, I have learnt from it.
A change in circumstance and new work opportunities mean that I will no
longer be able to spare the time to edit and prepare the magazine for printing
and so I have advertised for the last few months and ‘put it out there’ that we
need a new volunteer to edit. No one has come forward so far and I have continued to edit because I don’t want the Church Link to end on my watch.
Rev Gaynor feels that I should now give a definite time for finishing as editor
and that if no replacement can be found, then the magazine may have had it’s
day and the time may have come for it to end.
From feedback that I’ve received I know that many people do still value the Link
and find it a useful and interesting read. Also, that not everyone in the parishes is able, or chooses, to use a computer to access parish information. I am therefor willing to continue with it until the end of the year at the latest., in the hope
that someone will come forward to take over.
If you enjoy ‘Church Link’ and feel that you would be able to spare a couple od
days a month please do consider becoming editor. If you are interested but perhaps haven’t used ‘Publisher’ before, then I’d be more than happy to guide you.
Perhaps you’ve new ideas for content or would like to put your own stamp on the
magazine– now’s your chance!
Thank you very much for your support and readership so far, I look forward to
hearing from anyone interested in taking on this role.
Best wishes, Gilliy 07756680924 gilliy@fresto.net
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A MESSAGE FOR SEPTEMBER FROM REV GAYNOR BURRETT
Those of you that enjoy watching sport have probably feasted on the recent
coverage of the Olympic Games in Tokyo. I was struck by something one
of the pundits said concerning the women’s 100 metres. It was in connection to Dina Asher-Smith’s withdrawal from the 100 metres final and 200
metre event due to a hamstring injury sustained about 5 weeks before the
games. It was incredible that she even got to the games, but naturally she
was desperately disappointed that 5 years of hard work with the Olympics
as her goal had proved to be so heartbreaking. However, a comment made
after the 100 metres semi final mentioned the Japanese art and philosophy
of Kintsugi in relation to her physical breakdown. This peaked my interest,
so I had an investigate on the internet and found out a little about the art.
Kintsugi gives new life, healing or rebirth to damaged or ageing ceramic
objects by celebrating their flaws and history. Basically it works on the idea
of everything that is broken can be mended. If a vessel gets smashed or
chipped by accident it is repaired, not in an ugly way, but neither in an attempt to conceal the damage. Kintsugi doesn’t seek to repair seamlessly but
uses the repair to make the object more valuable. Each repair is coated in a
gold lacquer. Nothing is hidden and the damage is also seen to be part of
the history of the pot? This ideal can just as easily be applied to a broken
body or a hamstring injury as to a broken and damaged piece of pottery.
Kintsugi celebrates the brokenness, creating beauty in the repair, and rather
than throwing away what is damaged and therefore thought to be worthless,
enhancing it and recognising a greater beauty and value because of the
scars.
If we chose to live our lives in a Kintsugi way we would be finding value in
the missing pieces, cracks and chips that life deals us, bringing to life the
scars that have come from our experiences. We could find new purpose
through the processes of ageing and loss, see love and the beauty of imperfection by valuing ourselves more greatly even with the flaws in our characters and the disappointments and hardships we face, and loving others in a
similar way.

The challenges faced by people with mental health issues are far more
openly recognised in today’s world, but that doesn’t make them any easier
to deal with or even more accepted by wider society. There is still a great
stigma to having health issues that do not have any recognisable physical
symptoms, and many still live with the attitude, imposed by others or even
self imposed, that they should just pull themselves together and not make
such a fuss about things. Perfection is the bench mark, and yet we all know
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PARISH CONTACTS
Priest in charge: Revd. Gaynor Burrett
The Rectory, Grosmont, Abergavenny NP7 8EP
Tel: 01981 240361 Email: revgaynorphb@gmail.com
Associate priests: Revd. Andrew Harter 01981 241488
Revd. Lorraine Cavanagh
Ministry Team: Sandy Ireson (Reader)

Curate: Rev Mary K Moore revmarykmoore50emar@gmail.com
Eucharistic Assistants: Louise Minford, Pat Noakes,
John Pullen, Russell James
Safeguarding Officer: Revd. Gaynor Burrett
Grosmont Parish: Wardens: Russell James 01981 240436
Mark Potter 01981 240350
Treasurer Louise Minford PCC Sec: Andrew Harter
Nave bookings: Andrew Harter 01981 241488
Organist: Richard Brierly 01981 240301
Llanfair Cilgoed Parish Wardens: Margaret Martin 01873 821210
Sally Tyler 01873 821742 PCC Sec: Joyce Burberry
Treasurer David Manns
Llangattock Lingoed Parish: Wardens: Ben Prosser 07399 654110
Caroline Pearce 01873 821240
Treasurer and organist: Caroline Pearce PCC Sec: Eric Evans
Skenfrith Parish: Wardens: James Buchanan james@amiti.co.uk
Trish Atkins trish.atkins@yahoo.co.uk Treasurer: Peter Buchanan
07973 831309 PCC Sec: Jeffsmith3@btinternet.com Organist: Nelson Whaley 07866 267144
Skenfrith Hall Bookings: Annie Peacock 01600 750434
CHURCH LINK MAGAZINE
Editor: Gilliy Burgess Email: gilliy@fresto.net
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SERVICES FOR SEPTEMBER
29th August
Grosmont 11am
Skenfrith 10am Songs of Praise
Llanfair 9.15 Morning Prayer
September 5th
Grosmont 11am Communion
Skenfrith 9.15 Communion
Llanfair 9.15 Morning Prayer
September 12th
Grosmont 11am Communion
Skenfrith 9.15 Communion
Llanfair 9.15 Communion
Friday 17th September
Skenfrith Harvest Festival (Details to be announced)*
September 19th
Grosmont 11am Harvest Festival
Skenfrith 9.15 Morning Prayer
Llanfair 9.15 Communion
Llangattock Lingoed 22am Communion
September 26th
Grosmont 11am Communion
Skenfrith 9.15 Communion
Llanfair 9.15 Morning Prayer

*Please check parishes page on Grosmont website for Harvest Festival details

All are very welcome at our services.
Volunteer wanted to edit this magazine. Interesting and enjoyable.
Do you have a couple of days a month spare and the ability to use,
or learn to use, Publisher? Please call Gilliy on 07756680924 or
email gilliy@fresto.net
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Learning to look at our flaws and failings with a positive attitude, and recognising the scars of life can be turned into something that is uniquely our story with the potential to helping us grow into evermore interesting and beautiful beings, can surely help to bring positivity out of seeming hardship or
even disaster! I loved this quote that I came across - “Always be yourself everyone else is taken!” I finish by sharing a poem by Jane Smith called ‘Go
Gently’.
Go gently with yourself.
Go carefully with your health.
Go peacefully each step you take.
Go wisely each choice you make.
Go kindly with compassion.
Go bravely taking action.
Go thoughtfully, being true.
Go graciously in all you do.
Go calmly through your day.
Go faithfully as you pray.
Go securely in your God.

A MESSAGE FROM JEAN COOPER-SMITH
We hope to begin again on a rota for readings, prayers and coffee at the 11am
service in Grosmont Church starting on Sunday 5th September.
Do stay for a chat! All welcome!
If you would like to join the team have a word with Jean.
coopersmith.jean@jmail.com

From a church report on renovations at a Youth Centre in Northants: ‘The lift and
the new windows are installed and the non-alcoholic bar is already plastered.
From a church notice sheet: PLEASE NOTE: ‘From this Sunday the evening service
will begin at 8pm. This will continue until October.’
Overall, chickens have probably flown further as an airline meal than they have as
a species
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COLTRANE DEDICATION
An intense and spirited evening inspired by the music of John Coltrane

The Nave, St Nicholas Church,
Grosmont
Saturday 18 September at 7.30 p.m.
“Coltrane Dedication definitely approach JC’s music in the spirit of
the man himself.
I recommend their skilled and passionate updating of the Coltrane
legacy to
adventurous jazz listeners everywhere"
Ian Mann, The Jazzman 2020

Tickets £10.00

For further information and tickets
please contact 01600 712613
Tickets also available on the door
Raffle~Bar

~~~~~

LLANFAIR CHURCH FLOWER/
CLEANING ROTA 2022

We are reviewing our flower/
cleaning rota for 2022 and are hoping to recruit new volunteers.
We greatly appreciate the time and
energy all so freely given, in maintaining the care, beauty and welcoming ambience of our church.
Flower/cleaning duties involve two
consecutive weeks during the year.
We welcome support from anyone
who is happy to help to Llanfair
Church.
Please contact Raye Maddern
07443500671

chraye13@gmail.com
A donation from the proceeds will be
made to St Nicholas Church
ARE YOU STRUGGLING TO COPE MENTALLY?
Are you unable to speak with anyone about your feelings? Do you feel overwhelmed
with difficulties?
SAMARITANS CAN HELP. They will not judge or criticize, they are trained to really listen
and to help you.
Don’t hesitate or suffer in silence. YOU ARE NOT ALONE.
Call Samaritans in confidence now on 116123. It is free from any ‘phone.
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YOUR CHURCH LINK 2021
We appreciate contributions from our readers. Articles, photographs, announcements
and advertisements are always welcome. We will always do our best to find room for
your items but space is limited. Parents’ specific permission to reproduce any photograph depicting a child or young person MUST accompany the photograph. This
complies with the Church in Wales safeguarding policy .
Guidance for Contributors

The following guidance is intended to help you provide copy to the magazine in a
format which can be edited and adapted to facilitate editing and printing
. We are able to accept electronic, handwritten or typed copy.
Please send electronic copy by email to: gilliy @ fresto.net
Copy should be submitted by 9th of each month for inclusion in the following month’s
edition. Please note that as work begins on 11th of the month on the next edition, it
is advisable to submit your content as soon as you can. Last minute copy cannot
be guaranteed space.
Please submit in MS Word (ie doc) format as an attachment to your email. The email
should include any additional notes that you think are important. Please do not use
frames or underlining.
PDFs Please bear in mind that pdf format articles will be shrunk to fit the available
space and that as we will be unable to edit them, text may be very small.
Photographs We are pleased to accept digital images to go with articles. JPEG
format is recommended. Please remember that they may be printed in black and
white and so clear images with a light background are best. You, or the organisation
that you represent must own the image (ie hold copyright) that you are submitting.
Disclaimer: The advertisements in this magazine are paid for and as such are not being recommended by being in it. Please check as you would any supplier.
Advertisers will be invoiced for £140 for 12 months full page, £70 for half, £35 for a quarter.

The price of subscription remains unchanged at £10 per year for A4 and £8 for the new A5
edition. Prompt payment would be appreciated in order to keep costs down. Subs are now
due please.
Please remember that we rely on kind volunteers to deliver our magazine to those who
are unable to collect it themselves. Magazines may be available for collection from the
usual outlets in advance of personal delivery. Thank you to all our volunteers, we appreciate your help very much, and especially in these difficult times.
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David Jones
ARCHERY IN THE NAVE
Friday evenings from 5.30pm

Your County
in St Nicholas Nave, Grosmont.
Councillor
Come and join Sandy Ireson for
Archery.
All ages are welcome
(Primary school age children
must be accompanied by an
adult).
Cost £3.00 per person per
session.

I am always happy to hear from
residents of Crucorney Ward about
any council issues that affect them.
Please contact me on
01873 821497 or 07561 475563
DavidWJones@monmouthshire.gov.uk
GWENT ARCHIVES
Gwent Archives opened at its new site in Ebbw
Vale in 2011. The magnificent new facilities
provide:
An ideal environment for you to use the unique
collection of documents. Around 10km of state
of the art storage so the Collection can be
preserved for future generations and we can go
on collecting - we are always keen to hear from
people with documents they think might be of
interest. Lecture and group facilities so people
can learn more about using the resources. A
modern archive conservation studio where you
can see the delicate work of repair and
conservation carried out.
Opening Hours:
Monday to Friday 9:30 - 5:00 pm
2nd Saturday each month: 10.00am - 4.00pm.
Visit Us: Gwent Archives, Steelworks Road Ebbw
Vale Blaenau Gwent NP23 6AA
Telephone Enquiries: 01495 353363 Email:
enquiries@gwentarchives.gov.uk

GARWAY COMMUNITY CENTRE
AVAILABLE FOR HIRE
Sports, Concerts, Meetings, Music, Fund
Raising Events, Family Parties, Wedding
Receptions
Reasonable Rates

New multifunctional Health/Therapy
Room available to hire by insured
Professional Complementary
Therapists:
Rates from £5 to £7 per hour
Room equipped with:-

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
DO YOU KNOW WHERE TO GO FOR EMERGENCY HELP?
Please do not go to a minor injuries unit if you have a life-threatening injury
or illness as there is no longer a full range of back-up services able to support a full emergency department.
DIAL 999 OR GO TO THE GRANGE UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL
If you have a life threatening injury or illness such as falling down more
than 5 steps (or greater than 1 meter), stab wounds, stomach injury, pedestrian being hit by a vehicle, head or face injury (resulting in being knocked
out, blurred vision, bad headache), fracture with bone puncturing the skin,
neck or back injury with numbness down arms and legs.
GO TO A MINOR INJURY UNIT at Neville Hall, Ysbyty Ystrad Fawr or Ysbyty
Aneurin Bevan Hospitals
If you have a minor injury such as fractures (broken bones) and dislocation
to toes and fingers, wounds or grazes, minor head or face injuries, minor
neck or back injuries, eye, ear or nose injuries, rib injuries and bites.

CONTACT NHS 111 IF YOU NEED URGENT MEDICAL HELP OR ADVICE AND
YOU ARE UNSURE WHERE TO GO.
You can also use the NHS 111 online symptom checker 111.wales.nhs.uk/
SelfAssesments.
The information above has been copied from the NHS Wales Information poster.

• Fully electric therapy couch
•

Saddle stool consultation table

01600 750243

Food bank donations are always gratefully
received but are even more so at this difficult time. If you are able to donate items
please place in the marked box in the porch
of St Nicholas. Please observe social distancing guidance.

Check your booking www.garway.org.uk

Thank you

• chairs - couch roll
For details and to book Community Centre
contact Hilary or Austen Keenan

8
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STEVE LUMPKIN
Specialises in Stonework, blockwork,
lime pointing, brickwork and
plastering
Can also undertake tiling, patios and
more ….

Mobile—078548 20984
RECOGNIZING A STROKE

Home—01873 853095
Call for any enquiries

Restoration
General Building and
Genealogy
I can offer a wide range of
services in the building and
plumbing trades. Energy
efficiency in older buildings a
speciality.
All jobs considered.
I can also help with your family
tree research!
Charlie Kensington
07503 508092
01600 750679
ckensington@toucansurf.com

AR

AY CO
UNITY
CENTRE
A A A
Sports, Concerts,
eetin s,
usic,
Fund Raisin Events, Family
arties
eddin Receptions etc.
easo a le ates
• New multifunctional Health/
Therapy Room available to
hire by insured
Professional Complementary
Therapists:
Rates from £5 to £7 per hour
Room equipped w ith:• Fully electric therapy co uch saddle stool consultatio n table chairs - couch ro ll
or etails a
to oo
ommu ity
e tre co tact Hilary or Austen
Keenan
0 600 750243
ec your oo i
. ar ay.or .uk

Sometimes symptoms of a stroke
are difficult to identify.
Unfortunately, the lack of
awareness spells disaster. The
stroke victim may suffer severe
brain damage when people
nearby fail to recognize the
symptoms of a stroke. Now
doctors say a bystander can
recognize a stroke by asking
three simple questions:
S Ask the individual to SMILE.
T Ask the person to TALK and SPEAK
A SIMPLE SENTENCE (Coherently)
R Ask him or her to RAISE BOTH
ARMS.
If he or she has trouble with ANY
ONE of these tasks, call emergency
number immediately and describe the
symptoms to the dispatcher.
NOTE: Another 'sign' of a stroke is
this: Ask the person to 'stick' out their
tongue. If the tongue is 'crooked', if it
goes to one side or the other, that is
also an indication of a stroke.
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SKENFRITH PARISH
HALL

9
THE HAPPY PLACE

Well furnished fully licensed community hall available for hire
for private parties, meetings, trade shows, classes,
exhibitions, weddings, plays, etc.

* Well equipped kitchen
*Staging/ Stage lighting

At this time of year we celebrate THE HARVEST and everything that means to us.

* Committee Room

Without good land, farmers to produce our food, and people to harvest it, we
would not have enough to eat. We give thanks for the earth, for insects to pollinate the crops, and for the rain that waters them.

* Court Yard
* Disabled Access & Facilities
*Discount rate for Charities & Youth
Organisations
MORE INFORMATION
Contact Ann 01600 750434

Please contact for latest opening/event
information following flood recovery and
Covid.
E-mail: robandann@live.co.uk

Please be considerate of your neighbours and of safety before lighting a bonfire.
Fires can easily become dangerously out of control in dry hot weather.

We give thanks for the farmers who care for their animals, tend the crops and
work so very hard to produce our food.
We must also do all that we can to preserve our environment so that we can continue to harvest good food in the future.
Each of us can help in our own way by being thoughtful about how much we
waste, whether it be food, water or energy and by being responsible for the
whole life of everything that we own and use.
This month the mice are baking something tasty for Harvest Festival.
Enjoy your colouring! Happy Harvest!
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Pass your driving
test with
GOLD STAR
School of Motoring
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GROSMONT AND DISTRICT GARDENING CLUB
We have members from a wide area but visitors and new members are always welcome.
Contact Marion on 01981 241161 or Jan 01600 750295 for further information or email
grosmontgardenclub@yahoo.com Find us on Grosmont Village website (Village Groups)

and we are also on Facebook.

Richard Farr – DVSA approved
driving instructor.
Motor Schools Association
member.
Tel 01981

Got an announcement to make, special anniversary etc? We will always try to find
room for family notices etc. Email your announcement to gilliy@fresto.net.

240078
VOLUNTEER WANTED TO EDIT THIS MAGAZINE

I provide professional tuition combined with
patience and encouragement, which is the
proven way to achieve the high standard
required to pass your test.
I can also provide assistance with theory,
motorway experience and Pass Plus training.
(This scheme enables new drivers to obtain
cheaper insurance.)

THE MOLE TRAPPER
(Member of the Guild of British Mole
Catchers)
YOUR LOCAL, PROFESSIONAL, FAST AND
FRIENDLY TRADITIONAL MOLE CATCHER
PROVIDING A SERVICE WITH FIRST CLASS
RESULTS

Thirty years experience
Fully insured
No call out fee
I won't make a mountain out of a
molehill!
T:- 01981 241 294

If you would enjoy editing the Church Link, can work to a deadline, use
(or learn to use) ‘Publisher’ and have a couple of days a month free
please contact Gilliy Burgess on 07756680924.
Thank you

ROMAN CATHOLIC SERVICES
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH SERVICES ARE HELD AT BELMONT,
HEREFORD, ABERGAVENNY AND MONMOUTH RC CHURCHES.
Contact: Parish Priest: 01432 277319
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Hypnotherapybygill

DO YOU WANT TO
Stop Smoking – Gain
Confidence

Release any anxiety or stress
Manage your weight Tackle a
phobia or just relax
If you answered YES to any of
these and you REALY want to
manage your own life then ring
Gill on 01981 580732 or
07912853269
Check out my website
www.hypnotherapybygill.co.uk or
email
hypnotherapybygil@btinternet.com

Tom Finn
Photography
Freelance Photographer
Commercial, weddings,
parties, portraiture, pets
and animals.
Fully insured, professional service at competitive prices.
Contact– facebook Tom
Finn Photography
Or call 01873 890468

BRING SOME PEACE BACK
INTO YOUR LIFE

Monmouth Montessori School
Creative Learning for 2 – 11yrs
Children taught as individuals, at their own pace, leading to high results; scholarships often
achieved.
Small friendly classes in a beautiful setting close to Skenfrith.
Www.monmouthmontessorischool.co.uk
langattock- ibon-Avel 25 5
01600 772213
rincipal rs osemary haley c ons CE Cantab

Ty Gwyn Cider extend a warm welcome to all visitors at
their farm cider shop near Pontrilas. We offer free
tastings, and also do teas, coffees, gi s,
t-shirts and a range of delicious local produce.
Our ciders have won prestigious awards and are all
made with 100 juice. It s the real deal for cider lovers!
Simply take the turning from the main A465
Abergavenny to Hereford road signposted Rowlestone
and you ll find us at the top of the hill.
Ty Gwyn Cider, Pen-Y-Lan Farm, Pontrilas HR2 0DL.
Tel: 01981 241 181 email: alex@tygwyncider.co.uk web:
www.tygwyncider.co.uk

12
GROSMONT POST OFFICE AND
STORES
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GROSMONT TOWN HALL
HIRE

ROSS VINCENT
your local painter & decorator

Telephone
01981 240 301
For all your needs
Over 20 years experience.

Groceries
Fruit and vegetables

Confectionery
Free range eggs
Wide range of newspapers and
magazines

To book your event contact:
Clare Preece
07940391150/01432276459

One to one tuition in your own
home.
Word Processing Internet and
much more, including
Trouble Shooting.

01981 240 726

Clerk of the Council

07956 518 995

Your Local Engineer

Or Mobile 07815 630 562

TED WILLIAMS AND SONS.

For all Oil Fired Boiler Systems

ESTABLISHED 1883

Heating Systems and Oil Tanks

FUNERAL DIRECTORS & MONUMENTAL MASONS.

Serviced, Commissioned

AN INDEPENDENT FIRM PROVIDING A PERSONAL SERVICE DAY AND
NIGHT.

Replaced and Installed

OFTEC REGISTERED

TO ABERGAVENNY AND SURROUNDING RURAL AREAS.
PRE-PAID PLANS AVAILABLE

Call Judy Vaughan on
01981 240 085

To arrange a quote call:

grosmontcouncil@hotmail.com

TONY PHILLIPS
Learn to use a computer

Offers a very high standard of workmanship.
Works with no fuss or mess. Makes walls, doors
and windows look like new. Prompt and conscientious. Testimonials available
numerous
satisfied clients.

• DEDICATED CHAPEL AND REST ROOMS

Tel: 01600 750 623 or
07971 550859

• LARGE CAR PARK
PARK ROAD FUNERAL HOME,
ABERGAVENNY.
Tel: 01873 853942 / 854358
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Discover the natural beauty
of your voice

Improve your range and
develop confidence

Improve muscle tone and

circulation

VIRGINIA BLAKEY FRSM

For special introductory
rates for individual and
group vocal
Please contact Virginia on
07872 612856 or email

CHANGES TO PUBLISHED EVENTS AND SERVICES MAY BE INEVITABLE IN THE CIRCUMSTANCES.

ginnieblakely@gmail.com

Changes will be published on the Grosmont village website and parishoners will be emailed
where we are able. Thank you for your understanding.
CARPENTER AVAILABLE
For cupboards, doors, hard wood

Everyone is using their best endeavours to keep you informed.

flooring, garden structures,

Hypnotherapybygill

ALSO wall and floor tiling

DO YOU WANT TO Stop Smoking – Gain Confidence

Contact: Paul Ackerman

Release any anxiety or stress Manage your weight Tackle a phobia
or just relax

01989 770098
paulackerman@phonecoop.coop Website:
ackermancarpentry.co.uk

If you answered YES to any of these and you REALY want to manage
your own life then ring Gill on 01981 580732 or 07912853269
Check out my website www.hypnotherapybygill.co.uk or email
hypnotherapybygil@btinternet.com

BRING SOME PEACE BACK INTO YOUR LIFE

14
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EASY SUDOKU

MAZE
HOSPITAL CHAPLAINS
If someone you know is in hospital the
chaplains can complement the
pastoral and sacramental care the
local church is proving. There are
hospital chaplains on duty every
weekday and also on Sunday
mornings.

Discover the natural
beauty of your voice

Improve your range and
develop confidence

Improve muscle tone and
circulation

Contacts:
The Royal Gwent Hospital Newport

VIRGINIA BLAKEY FRSM

Tel: 01633 234 263

Email: alan.tyler@wales.nhs.uk
Nevill Hall, Abergavenny Tel: 01873
732112
Email:
michael.marsden@wales.nhs.uk

For special introductory
rates for individual and
group vocal
Please contact Virginia on
07872 612856 or email
ginnieblakely@gmail.com

MEDIUM SUDOKU
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The Rectory
St James the Least of All
My dear Nephew Darren
As with many of your ideas, your intentions are admirable; it is just that they don’t
work.
So it was with the recent wedding in your church, where you allowed the happy but
quite mad young couple to try and imitate the marriage of the Duke and Duchess of
Cambridge. It was kind of them to want to celebrate Will and Kate’s recent
10th wedding anniversary, but it did not seem to occur to anybody that your church,
converted from a 1960s warehouse, is fractionally less impressive than Westminster
Abbey. And I feel that a backdrop of a car park and canal make a poor substitute for
the Houses of Parliament and the Thames. Finally, even 43 very enthusiastic young
people can hardly pretend they are a congregation of several thousand.

However, I do applaud your decision to invite me to take it, in order to impart a degree of gravitas to the proceedings, though of course I would not presume to upstage the Archbishop of Canterbury. (Although were he to ask my advice on how to
run the Anglican Church, I have several helpful suggestions to hand.) But even I
struggled to keep things on a proper course when the bride, lacking a horse-drawn
carriage, simply walked up the lane with her ancient pony. (Which then tried to bite
me at the church door!)
Her arrival was greeted with music. I will pass no comment on this, as the Bible says
we are to make a joyful noise, not necessarily music, unto the Lord. I am sure that
drums and kazoos and guitars all have their place – somewhere or other.

FRAMEWORKS

Custom framing and large
It was a pity that the groom, unlike Prince William, had not thought to get to the
church on time – or indeed, at all. It was fortunate that the bride’s mother found him
in that pub nearby, or really, we would have struggled to complete the wedding.

photo printing!
The Motte House. Howton Farm.
Pontrilas. HR2 OGB
07976 298578
info@frameworks.pictures
www.frameworks.pictures

Your loving uncle
Eustace

Editor; The tongue-in-cheek letters of ‘Uncle Eustace’ are
written by the evd ary owness.

NB NEW NUMBER FOR FRAMEWORKS 01981 240486
REVISED POST CODE HR2 0BG
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andrew@harter.co.uk
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DO YOU NEED SUPPORT?
Anxiety? Low mood? Can’t sleep?
Over thinking?
Post traumatic stress symptoms?
If you are experiencing any of
these, I can help and support
you.
I offer help and therapy in a
location near you as a Registered
Mental Health Nurse, with 17
years NHS experience. I am fully
insured and abide by the strict
code of professional conduct of
the NMC. Please contact me,
Michelle, on 07980767445.
CROSS ASH LUNCH CLUB
Anyone is welcome to come and enjoy a lovely lunch at Red Castle
Tearoom . Here you will feel welcome in an instant.
The club meets on the last Friday of each month starting at noon.
Cross Ash Lunch Club was started some twenty years ago and has
been supported by various grants and gifts since then, unfortunately
we have not yet secured support for 2020 and need to cover the costs
ourselves. This is typically only £10 for a two course meal thanks to
the generosity of Red Castle.

Check your diary and come and join us!
Check the next date and book your place by phoning Mabel Martin
01873 821473 or Alan Llewellyn 01873 821429
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'MONMOUTHSHIRE REGISTRATION DISTRICT'
Registration of Births and Deaths and Marriages
Appointments must be made. The Register Office, The Old Parlour,

Rhadyr Usk NP15 1GA Open: Mon - Fri 9.00am - 4.00pm
Telephone 01873 735435 Fax 01873 735429.

We welcome letters
from our readers on any
subject.
In the case of letters that
are critical of any
person, business or
organisation, a copy may
be sent to the body
concerned so that they
are given the
simultaneous right to
reply.
Anonymity of
contributors can only be
accepted in exceptional
circumstances and at the
discretion of the editor.
Publication cannot be
guaranteed and is
subject to space being
available.
~~~~~~~

More news, pictures and events on www.grosmont.wales

R.J & R.B Mailes Family Butchers Est: 1892
Of Ewyas Harold & The Golden Valley HR2 0EX
Located Centrally, Opposite The Post Office
01981 240 234
Monday-Friday 8am – 5.30pm Saturday 8am – 1pm

Meat sourced as locally as possible –
* Beef- Including fattening our own cattle,
Eynon’s of Wormbridge, Sparey’s of Garway.
* Lamb – R. Whistance of Garway. Ensors of
Forest of Dean.
* Pork – Woodland Pigs of Gloucestershire.
Producing sausages, burgers & pies on the
premises. Stocking a wide range of bread,
cheeses, fish, sauces & condiments. Nescafe &
Go available. Proud stockists of local organic
potatoes & Herefordshire honey. If what you’re
after isn’t on display, no matter how unusual
please ask – the alligator is in the freezer by
the front door & the cooked pickled tongue is
at your far right of the chiller cabinet!
Telephone orders welcome & no minimum order
required. We accept credit/debit cards &
truffle cards (sign up to Truffle Herefordshire
to receive our treat!)
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Emma Morgan
Physiotherapy
Reach your
potential
Home Visits Falls Mobility
Rehab Long Term Conditions
Assessment
Acute injuries Post Operation Exercises
Massage Acupuncture Advice

Please ring to discuss your needs.
Home visits available
www.emmamorganphysio.co.uk 01873
821284
07989407646

O ELLS no at
OR RID E
Sales, spares and repairs. Solve
your arden cuttin pro lems.
Strimmers, chainsa s, hed ecutters,
mo ers, po er pruners, disc cut
ters.
ide ran e of hand tools, pruners,
sa s, axes, hooks, consuma les,
inches,
ire ropes, chains, ratchet straps,
protective and inter clothin ,
oots, oils etc.
St h
r Ore
S
S P Rep
M rr
Tel: 0 9

240403 and http://
.po ellsf .f9.co.uk

Boiler
OFTEC registered company
102965
Domestic Oil appliance
servicing and repairs
Personal, Professional,
Reliable.
Aga s, Rayburns and Oil boilers.
Robin Smythe
OFTEC registered technician
37895
07496 066426
01600 780371
Robinjsmy@gmail.com
www.boilermonmouth.co.uk
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The World Wildlife Fund (now the World Wide Fund for Nature)
was founded 60 years ago in Switzerland, on 11thSeptember
1961. It is now believed to be the world’s largest conservation
group, working in wilderness preservation, and reducing human
impact on the environment.
A group of distinguished scientists, conservationists and businessmen, including Sir Peter Scott and Sir Julian Huxley, put
the organisation together and chose its original name and the
famous panda logo. It changed its name to the World Wide
Fund for Nature in the UK and several other countries in 1989,
but it still uses the initials WWF all over the world in advertising
campaigns.
The late Prince Philip had been President of both the UK and
international branches, and he was concerned particularly with
encouraging faith communities to involve themselves in the environment. This led to a major conference in Italy in 1986, resulting in huge global publicity and tens of thousands of faithled environmental initiatives around the world.
Although there has been criticism centring on the placing of environmental issues above human rights in some areas, the
WWF now has more than five million supporters worldwide,
working in more than 100 countries and supporting around
3,000 projects.

What will keep us safer in the office as we return to work? Better ventilation. And in many cases that is best achieved by more open windows, all winter. And that could mean wearing something warmer to work such as a woolly jumper or hoodie.
As one scientist put it: “If someone is comfortable and working effectively wearing a woolly
jumper or a hoodie, why do we need to get worried about it?”
Such is the conclusion of a report from the Royal Academy of Engineering on how to reduce
the risk of infection indoors. It was commissioned by Sir Patrick Vallance, the Government’s
Chief Scientific Advisor.
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Here is a good tip if you are trying to learn a new skill: take
short, regular breaks as you go along.
US neurologists helping people to rehabilitate from strokes
have found that short breaks allow them to replay what they
have learned, which cements the new skill in their memory. As
one explained: “Manipulating replay activity during waking rest
may be a powerful tool to help people learn new skills faster.”

A recent study by the Universities of London and Sydney has found that brisk walking for 150 minutes a week may reduce the risk of an early death caused by poor
sleep.
Lack of sleep has links to an increased risk of stroke, heart disease and cancer. But
according to the study, published in the British Journal of Sports Medicine, exercise
in line with the World Health Organisation (WHO) guidelines ‘eliminated most of the
deleterious associations’ of poor sleep with early death.
The WHO recommends 150 minutes brisk walking, or 75 minutes of running a week.
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NEF Nursery
Vouchers
2 Yr Funded
Vouchers
accepted.

Ofsted Registered

OFSTED Registered

GOOD

‘GOOD’

Set within St. Weonards Primary School
Open 8.00a.m to 4.00p.m
Monday to Friday
Sessions fully Flexible to suit your needs.
Freshly Cooked School Lunches or Packed Lunch
Contact Maggie: 07855 550108
www.stweonardspreschool.co.uk
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Please note when sorting your recycling that polystyrene should not be placed in recycling but should
be put in the black bin. Plastic bottle caps should be left on plastic bottles. Plastic food pouches
(petfood etc) cannot generally be recycled– please check the disposal information on the item carefully. One incorrect item in a recycling bag can result in the entire bag being rejected at the waste
processing centre.
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This Spring/Summer two new babies have been welcomed into the family
at Redcastle!
Here is Annabelle Emily Mari Close (pictured at 4 months) who was born at The
Grange Hospital, Cwmbran on the first day of
Spring, 21st March.
Annabelle and her mum and dad Kirsty and
Charlie , who married at St Mary’s Llanfair
Cilgoed in September 2019 have recently relocated back to Llanfair Green and are thoroughly enjoying their new family home.
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TONY WEBB SERVICES
SKENFRITH 01600 750224
1.5, 3 and 5 ton Excavators with Driver
Specialising in groundwork for
*Extensions
*Drainage
*Landscaping
*Horse Arenas etc

Pictured below right is Clementine (Clemmie)
Isla Walker, born on 5th of July also at The
Grange Hospital, Cwmbran.
Clemmie’s parents Scott and Catherine married in Llanfair in 2012.
All the grandparents are absolutely
delighted with the beautiful new arrivals! Annabelle and Clemmie are eleventh and twelfth great-grandchildren
of their ‘Little Nan’ Rosalind, pictured
below enjoying getting to know Annabelle.

*Dumper available
*Public Liability Insurance
*Precision measurement with laser level
ACCOMMODATION
The Old Rectory, in the unspoilt
rural village of
LLANGATTOCK-LINGOED
B&B and Self catering available.
SPECIAL OFFER for 3 nights B&B
from December to March on Availability.
e-mail theoldrectory@live.co.uk

Rosalind herself has recently
celebrated her ninety-fourth
birthday.
Our very best wishes for the
future to all the family!
Details and pictures kindly supplied by Kirsty Close.

Tel 01873 821326

The Garden
And Estate
Machinery
Specialists

Sales, hire, service
Hedge & brush
cutters
Cultivators &
chainsaws
Ride on mowers
Ready to use machinery
Display showrooms
Special Offer
Every Week

MONNOW MOWERS
& MACHINERY LTD
Wonastow Road Industrial Estate West Monmouth • Monmouthshire • NP5 3JA
Telephone 01600 715520
Facsimile 01600 715530
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Grosmont Future News
On July 31st the people of Grosmont joined Grosmont Futures for a picnic and the GCH Questionnaire prize draw. The rain held off and the
turnout was good. Thank you to Richard Brierley for drawing the winning participants and for all those who helped out and attended. Also,
thanks go to The Angel Inn for providing delicious hot dogs and chips
that went down a treat and of course to all the talented people, local
businesses and to Grosmont Fawr Community Council for donating such
generous prizes.
Latest news is that we applied for a Community Green Energy Grant for
funding of £10,440 for an Audio-visual system which has been successful.
Going forward, GF are looking to become a Charitable Incorporated Organisation (CIO) working as an independent entity to manage the Grosmont Community Hub (GCH), with GFCC effectively as a landlord.
GF becoming a charitable entity would:
enable GCH to establish a self-standing management organisation to
achieve the community’s vision of a Community Hub at the Grosmont
Town Hall and ongoing would be responsive to changing community
needs.
Provide evidence that the GCH is effectively run with good governance
as a sustainable venture commanding the support of the GFCC
(Grosmont Fawr Community Council).
Up-to-date information, including minutes, is available on padlet (link on
the GF webpage) or on the GF page on the Grosmont Village Website.
Meetings have been almost fortnightly and although progress is slow,
we are getting there!
Information and photographs supplied by Deborah Neville

If you have details of events to share with our readers please email information
to gilliy@fresto.net and attach any photographs to the email SEPERATELY.
Permission must have been obtained from parents/guardians of any child depicted in photographs. Thank you

